《The Mysterious CEO》
126 'sDo you really think that you have the right to ask this question?'s
Mo Jinnan was lying on the bed and his memories with Mo Jiang was flashing on the
back side of his mind.
Mo Jiang's smiling face and cheering face when every time he made a goal in the
football match, his serious face when he talked about business, his emotional face
when he held tiny Little Champ in his arm for the first time at the time of Little
Champ's birth and his pale face when bullets were hit on every part of his body and he
was lying in the ground covered with blood.
All of sudden, Little Champ's voice was echoing in his ears "No...No…. I didn't save
her… It was Dad, who told me to not to tell anyone about her...I didn't save her".
Why did Mo Jiang tell Little Champ to shut his mouth?...
What else did Mo Jiang say to Little Champ?...
He had to ask him what else Little Champ knew…

Mo Jinnan immediately took out the IV tube from his arm, which was inserted in his
arm and tried to get up and was about to stand up then suddenly the door of his room
opened. Si Li and Mu Che came inside.
Mo Jinnan saw Si Li and immediately asked: "How is he?"
'he' meant Little Champ.
Si Li went towards the couch and sat on the couch and replied: "Do you really think
that you have the right to ask this question?"
"Look...I know it is my mistake and I am ready to take for any punishment, but I have
to meet him. I want to ask him, what else did Bro Brother say to him?..."
"From now onwards you have not right to meet him?"
"I said I will take any punishment, but I have to meet him. DAMNIT!" Mo Jinnan said
in a high voice.

"Then, let's talk about the punishment first," Si Li said and looked at Mu Che.
Mu Che understood Si Li's gesture and went towards Mo Jinnan and handover the
tablet to him.
Mo Jinnan took the tablet and saw there was a video. Mo Jinnan clicked on the screen
and the video started playing.
Mo Jinnan's face instantly changed.
There was a girl, she was sitting on the chair and her eyes were blindfolded and her
hands and legs were tied with a rope on the arm of the chair. She was looking scared
and even she was shouting and crying.
["Let me go. Who are you?"]
["What do you want?"]
["Somebody HELP….HELP ME...Please let me go…"]
Then a man came and put the cotton on her mouth and stopped her from saying
anything.
The video ended…
That girl was Song Tianxin…
Mo Jinnan understood that he tried to harm Lu Lan and now Si Li would harm Song
Tianxin.
Mo Jinnan looked at Si Li, who was sitting on the couch. His face was as usual
emotionless. No one could say that he had kidnapped the girlfriend of his good friend.
"I...I will do anything. Leave her" Mo Jinnan said in a low voice.
He was regretting for not listening to Si Li's warning.
Sigh!
Anyway, he couldn't do anything except see what Si Li wanted from him. Otherwise,
Si Li would have killed Song Tianxin until now instead of kidnapping her.
"I want every single detail of Liu Juan in one month. If you fail, then you will lose

Miss Song" Si Li said.
Si Li cleared that if Mo Jinnan didn't get full information of Liu Juan in one month,
then he would kill Miss Song.
Si Li didn't know anything about Liu Juan, even how she and Mo Jiang were met. Mo
Jiang never told anything about her except one day when Mo Jiang called him and told
him that he was getting married to his lover.
Si Li thought that Mo Jiang had already searched everything about Liu Juan because
Mo Jiang was a sensible person and he was the part of the Underworld. So, of course,
he had taken the precautionary measurement.
However, he was wrong…
It seemed that people were right when they said 'Love is blind'.
Even a sensible person like Mo Jiang could make a mistake while being in love
Or reality could be different that perhaps Mo Jiang didn't make any mistake…
Now, only Liu Juan or Mo Jiang could tell what actually had happened on Little
Champ's birthday?...
Mo Jiang was in the coma and they didn't know when he would wake up…
However, they could find Liu Juan and torture her so that she would tell them the truth
that why did she destroy her own family?...
"I will do that" Mo Jinnan said with determination.
Even, now Mo Jinnan really wanted to kill that b*tch…
He had given his brother to her and in return what had she done?...
Now he would make that b*tch to pay for her sin…

